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Windows 11
is designed for hybrid work
Powerful for employees. Consistent for IT. Secure for all.

Productive

Simple, powerful UX to
improve employee
productivity and focus.

Consistent

Collaborative

App compatibility and
cloud management make
adoption easy

A smarter way to
collaborate with
Microsoft Teams1

Choice
Right device for each employee for
higher satisfaction and retention
1. Microsoft Teams business features licensed separately

Secure

Zero-trust ready OS to
protect data and access,
anywhere

Productive

Simple, powerful UX to improve
employee productivity and focus.
Reduce employee cognitive load with a simplified
and streamlined UI, easily organized snap layouts
and personalized Widgets.
Microsoft Edge is designed to be the fastest
browser on Windows 11 and to work seamlessly
with Microsoft 365 apps to simplify your workday.
Work naturally using pen, voice and touch.1
Automate workflows right from the Windows
desktop using Power Automate.2
Pre-release product shown. Subject to change.

1. Hardware dependent
2. Sold separately

Get organized by keeping
important apps and
information at hand
Snap layouts

Arrange open windows with preconfigured snap layouts that
intelligently adapt to the size and
dimension of your screen.1

Snap groups

Windows remembers and restores
your layouts even when you open
another app or dock and undock
your monitor.
Pick up where you left off. Just
click on snap groups on your
taskbar, and your apps will be
automatically in place where you
left them.2

1.
2.

Some layouts only available based on display resolution and scale settings.
Apps that are no longer open will not be automatically put back in place. Apps that leave full screen mode when you undock will be conveniently positioned but will not resume full-screen mode

Custom desktops

Pivot easily between projects
on custom desktops
Organize projects

Create a separate desktop for each
project or workstream

Simplify your workflow

Instantly switch between desktops
from your taskbar or by swiping
four fingers across your screen

Personalize each desktop

Give each desktop its own
wallpaper and layout, including
open apps arranged in snap groups

Work the way you want
Windows intelligently adapts
to your workstyle

Great tablet experience

Quicker actions with touch or pen, a
redesigned customizable on-screen
keyboard and enhanced inking.1

Touch/pen/voice gestures

New on-screen touch gestures for a
more effortless, natural workflow.
Work the way you prefer using multifinger gestures, typing with your
voice, and writing with a digital pen
in any app.1

Integrated voice typing

Put your keyboard away—natural
voice typing enables comfortable
and expressive writing whether you’re
in an app, email, or browser.2

1.
2.

Hardware dependent. Experience may vary based on application.
Hardware dependent. Requires Windows PC with microphone capability.

Microsoft Edge
Choose the browse
designed for speed

Designed to be the fastest
browser on Windows 11, Microsoft
Edge works seamlessly with
Microsoft 365.1
Create tabs for quick access to
Office apps, files, sites, and built-in
Microsoft Search.
Work with your older Internet
Explorer-based apps and websites
in Microsoft Edge by enabling IE
mode.
Get speed + protection, built-in.
Built on Chromium open source,
and backed by Microsoft security
and innovation, Microsoft Edge
takes advantage of Microsoft 365
security experiences without the
need for additional software.
1.

Microsoft 365 subscriptions sold separately.

Edge screenshot

New
•
•
•

Productivity

New, enhanced,
and existing features
in Windows 11

•

Hero start screen
Snap layouts
Snap groups

•
•
•

Custom desktops

Microsoft Power Automate
Voice typing
Widgets

Enhanced
•
•
•

Voice/pen/touch/gesture
Microsoft Edge

Microsoft Search in Windows

Existing
•
•
•
•

Cortana

Cloud clipboard

Remote desktop
Focus assist

•
•
•
•

One Drive and One Drive for Business
Single sign-on
Windows Ink

Microsoft Whiteboard

Collaborative

A smarter way to collaborate with
Microsoft Teams1.
Windows 11-exclusive Teams experiences for an
easier way to meet and share content.
Have more effective meetings by sharing
content straight from the taskbar and using
instant mute/unmute so everyone’s voice is heard.
Keep the background in the background with
intelligent noise cancelling and blur.
Support the widest range of useful
communication applications.

1. Microsoft Teams business features licensed separately

Pre-release product shown. Subject to change.

Have more effective
online meetings
Mute and unmute from
your taskbar1

Turn microphone on and off right
from the taskbar without having to
find and click on your meeting app.
Your mute button will be immediately
visible when call begins.
Turn mic on/off instantly with one click.

1. Coming in a future release; appearance may vary.
*Some features require a Microsoft 365 subscription service

Present apps and files
in an instant

Share apps from your taskbar
in one click1
Instantly share any app or
Window from your taskbar
in online meetings.
Hover over an app or window
icon on your taskbar to see all
your open content.
Click on an app to share directly
from taskbar.

1. Coming in a future release; appearance may vary.

Collaborative

New
Collaboration

New, and key
existing features in
Windows 11

•
•
•

Share app from taskbar1
Focus on meetings

Existing
•
•
•

1. Coming in a future release; appearance may vary.
2. Sold separately

Mute and unmute from taskbar1

Microsoft Whiteboard

Connects seamlessly with Microsoft 3652 including
Microsoft Teams, OneDrive, and SharePoint
APIs for connecting with videoconferencing and
collaboration solutions from external vendors

Consistent

App compatibility and cloud management
make adoption easy.

Applications

Deployment

Licensing

Management

Migrate with confidence knowing your Windows 10 applications
will still work, backed by the App Assure promise.
Familiar deployment and update tools and processes like
Windows Update for Business and Windows Deployment Services.
Accelerate adoption with an expanded number of policies
available through cloud management solutions like
Microsoft Endpoint Manager.1
Enhanced Windows Autopilot2 supports hybrid workforce with
zero-touch deployment.
Windows Pro devices come with no-risk downgrade rights.
1. Sold separately
2. Azure Active Directory required; sold separately

Secure

Zero Trust-ready OS to protect data
and access, anywhere.
Powerful built-in security, including hardware-based
isolation, encryption, and malware protection.
Easily apply password-less security with enhanced
Windows Hello for Business.1
Zero Trust security combines secure device
attributes with multi-factor authentication to protect
corporate identity and data.
Cloud config simply secures a Windows 11 device
for curated apps and access.

1. Biometric hardware dependent

Security by default

How Windows 11 delivers powerful protection from chip to cloud
In Windows 11, hardware and software
security work together to help keep users,
data, and devices protected.
Protects against threats by separating hardware
from software with hardware root-of-trust
Protect the OS with against
unauthorized access to critical data
Delivers robust application security and
prevents access to unverified code
Protects user identities with
passwordless security
Extends security to the cloud to help protect
devices, data, apps, and identities from anywhere

Visit the Windows 11 security website for more
information including the Windows 11 Security Book

Hardware security
Though a powerful combination of
hardware root-of-trust and siliconassisted security, Windows 11 delivers
built-in hardware protection out-ofthe box.
• Protects and maintains system

integrity as the firmware loads.

• Strengthens security for features like

Windows Hello and BitLocker with
TPM 2.0.

• Protects code integrity and critical

information with virtualizationbased security (VBS).

Learn more about hardware security

Identity and privacy security

The passwordless future is here.
Read the blog

Windows 11 improves secure, single signon from device to the cloud with
passwordless security. Features include.
•

Multi-factor authentication enabled by
the Microsoft Authenticator app,
Windows Hello for Business, a security
key, or a verification code

•

Single sign on to apps and services
including Microsoft 365

•

Biometric data protected by hardwarebacked security

•

Choose FIDO2 security keys and form
factors to meet unique business needs
including USB biometric keys, NFC, and
BLE*

* NFC=Near Field Communication, BLE = Bluetooth Low Energy

Learn more about identity security

New
•
•

Security

New, and key
existing features in
Windows 11

Security by default

Remote deployment and
compliance

Existing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BitLocker and BitLocker-to-Go
Biometrics

Windows Hello

Multifactor authentication

Windows Information Protection

Windows Defender System Guard
Windows Defender Antivirus
Windows Sandbox

Update with confidence: Windows 10
apps work on Windows 11
Microsoft application
compatibility infrastructure

Device
Management

Microsoft
Endpoint Manager

App issues

Cloud
connect

App Assure
Windows Update
for Business

Test
Base

Endpoint
Analytics

Microsoft 365
Remediation
insights

Update
Compliance

Consistent management
and servicing

Upgrade
channel

Upgrade to Windows 11 with the
tools and processes you’re already
using for Windows 10.

Management tool, analytics

Upgrade support
by general
availability

Windows Server Update Service,
Windows Update for Business

On-premises

Microsoft Endpoint Configuration Manager (SCCM)

Endpoint Analytics
Group Policy Management Console (GPMC),
local Group Policy

The cloud

Microsoft Endpoint Manager Intune,
Windows Update for Business
Update Compliance, Endpoint Analytics

Other
providers

Management tools and analytics from providers outside
Microsoft

*
*Dependent on third-party partner support.

Save time with zero-touch
device provisioning
Support your hybrid workforce
with Windows Autopilot

Ship employees corporate-owned
devices that are locked to corporate
policy and ready to use out-of-the-box1
Transform the device
Windows 11
+ Software
+ Settings
+ Updates
+ Features
+ User data
Ready for productive use

1.

Azure Active Directory required; sold separately

Consistent for IT

New, enhanced, and existing
features in Windows 11
New
• Cloud managed updates
• Seamless local and virtual apps

Enhanced
• Windows Autopilot

Existing
• Windows Update for Business
• Azure AD Join
• Domain Join and Group Policy
• Mobile device management (MDM)
• eSIM enterprise solutions

Bring in new Windows 11 ready devices.

Minimum system requirements
Processor:

RAM:
Storage:

System Firmware:
TPM:
Graphics card:

1 gigahertz (GHz) or faster with 2 or more
cores on a compatible 64-bit processor or
System on a Chip (SoC)
4 gigabyte (GB)
64 GB or larger storage device. Sufficient
free storage needs to be available to
support regular monthly updates.
UEFI, Secure Boot capable
TPM version 2.0

Guiding principles:
1. Security.

Windows 11 raises the bar for security by requiring hardware that
can enable protections like Windows Hello, Device Encryption,
virtualization-based security (VBS), hypervisor-protected code
integrity (HVCI) and Secure Boot.

2. Reliability.

Devices upgraded to Windows 11 will be in a supported and
reliable state. By choosing CPUs that have adopted the
new Windows Driver model and are supported by our OEM and
silicon partners who are achieving a 99.8% crash free experience.

3. Compatibility.

Windows 11 is designed to be compatible with the apps you use.

DirectX 12+ with WDDM 2.0

Certain features require specific hardware; see Windows 11 specifications.

Windows 11 Readiness
How to get ready

Client hardware

Get ready for Windows 11 with:
Windows 11 Readiness for Devices a complete scan of your client
hardware to know which devices can be upgraded and which
cannot
Windows 11 Readiness for Applications a complete test of your
applications, printers and other devices in Windows 11
Both assessments are offered by your itm8 supplier
Applications

Thank you

